
SNOOZE BOOKING FORM

Your details
Organisation name
(school, scouts etc.)

Contact teacher

Email

Purchase order number 
(if required) 

Telephone number 

Address of organisation
(for invoicing purposes)

Preferred dates
(please provide three)

Number of pupils Age of pupils

Number of adults

Would you like your lunch served on 

the day you arrive for the snooze 

experience or the day after? 

Finance email address
(if we’re invoicing you) 

1. 2. 3.

Day one Day two

Please note: The snooze experience begins at 10am and prompt arrival is a must. Please 

ensure that students bring camping equipment (if camping outside) plus roll mats, a 

sleeping bag, and extra blankets! Students will also need clothing suitable for all weather 

conditions such as a waterproof coat and trousers if applicable. Finally, students will need 

to bring a refillable water bottle and a torch. 

What sleeping arrangements would 

you like? Please note that we do not 

supply tents, roll mats or any 

camping equipment. 

Inside accommodation Camping

Please provide more details on sleeping arrangements if you have chosen inside accommodation, for 

example, can boys and girls be in the same room? Can you please provide the numbers of boys and 

girls?  



Prices:

£90 per person

£85 per person

£75 per person

Terms and Conditions

Adult extra large

11 - 15 people

16 - 19 people

20+ people

The above prices are exempt from VAT. 

Accompanying adults are £20pp to cover food and drinks over the two days. 

Should you wish to have a tea break during the day, we can provide tea, coffee and biscuits 

for an extra £2 per person.

We require a minimum of 11 children, or for the price of 11 children to be paid, for this 

experience to go ahead.  

Please return this booking form to education@dartmoorzoo.co.uk.

Cancellations 

If you wish to cancel a confirmed booking, please do so in writing 30 days prior to your 
booking date. Cancellations under 30 working days notice from the booking date will be 

charged at 50% of the original booking fee.  

Amendments 

In unforeseen circumstances, this fee can be waived if the same experience is rebooked for a 

later date. 

On rare occasions, unforeseen circumstances may necessitate postponement of your trip at 

short notice. In this event, you will be contacted via email or phone as soon as possible. We 

recommend that you check your messages and emails regularly before your visit in case we 

have contacted you.
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The adults and children will be provided with a snooze top. Please provide sizing information for your 

group.

Youth small

Youth medium

Youth large

Youth extra large

Adult small

Adult medium

Adult large
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